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Here you can find the menu of New land Bakery cafe in WAIKERIE. At the moment, there are 22 dishes and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about New land Bakery

cafe:
We got there after the main lunchtime rush so were not able to get our first selections but my Butter Chicken pie
was very tasty. The Chicken and Lemongrass pie definitely tasted of lemon grass and was delicious. The Sushi
was also tasty and nice and soft which I prefer. Washed down with good coffee and the apricot turnover which
though a little tough tasted yummy. The cream was fresh but very whipped up.There was pl... read more. The

premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations,
Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about New land

Bakery cafe:
Stopped here for a quick drink break. Grabbed a long black coffee and a pizza pull apart. The coffee was quite

decent, maybe not up to coffee snob standard but more that satisfying considering it's on the Sturt highway close
to nowhere ????. read more. New land Bakery cafe from WAIKERIE is valued for its exquisite burgers, to

which appetizing fries, salads and other sides are provided, Generally, the dishes are prepared fast and fresh
for you. Also worth mentioning at this restaurant are the meals from Australia, Especially scrumptious are also

the Sushi and specialties like Te-Maki from this restaurant.
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Appet�er�
SATAY

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Desser�
APPLE PIE

India�
BUTTER CHICKEN

Sata�
CHICKEN SATAY

Drink�
DRINKS

Nu� Milk�
ALMOND MILK

Coffe�
LONG BLACK

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

PIZZA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

CHICKEN

EGG

BACON

BEEF

BUTTER
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